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Essentials of Life-Span Development Cengage Learning
This shorter, essentials version of Berk's best-selling Development Through the
Lifespan, 5/e, covers the same topics and contains the same number of chapters, but
presents only the essential information with an exceptionally strong emphasis on
applications. Exploring Lifespan Development includes all the features Berk's texts
are known for: Engaging writing style, exceptional cross-cultural focus, rich
examples, the most up-to-date research, and practical applications that help students
relate the subject to their personal and professional lives. Laura Berk, renowned
professor and researcher, has refashioned her text to provide the core information in
the field with an exceptionally strong emphasis on applications. Visually stunning,
pedagogically balanced, and fully integrated, the Exploring edition has all the great
features of Development Through the Lifespan, 5e, in an abbreviated form. The latest
theories and findings in the field are made accessible to students in a manageable and
relevant way. Berk's signature storytelling style invites students to actively learn
beside the text's "characters," who share their influential experiences and
developmental milestones. Students are provided with an exceptionally clear and
coherent understanding of the sequence and underlying processes of human
development, emphasizing the interrelatedness of all domains--physical, cognitive,
emotional, social--throughout the text narrative and in special features. Berk also
helps students connect their learning to their personal and professional areas of
interest. Her voice comes through when speaking directly about issues students will
face in their future pursuits as parents, educators, heath care providers, social
workers, and researchers. As members of a global and diverse human community,
students are called to intelligently approach the responsibility of understanding and
responding to the needs and concerns of both young and old. Berk presents the most
important classic and emerging theories in an especially clear, coherent, engaging
writing style, with a multitude of research-based, real-world, and cross-cultural
examples. Strengthening the connections among developmental domains and
highlighting the application of theories and research to the real world, this text
presents the most important scholarship in the changing field of human development.

Human Development: A Life-Span View Jones & Bartlett Learning
Print+CourseSmart
Life Span Development SAGE Publications
Lifespan Development, Third Australasian edition, explores human physical,
cognitive and social development within an Australian and New Zealand
context. Building on the successful first and second editions, the
resource's comprehensive theory coverage includes the latest local and
international research in this ever-evolving field, and is perfectly
complemented by numerous physical and mental health applications within
local psychological, allied health and educational settings. This edition
includes enhanced coverage of developmental theories, and increased
integrated coverage of cross-cultural and Indigenous issues unique to the
multicultural societies of Australia and New Zealand. It is an ideal
resource offering for undergraduate students in both countries in order to
enhance understanding of human development -- from conception through to
the end of life.

Life-Span Development 17e McGraw-Hill Humanities/Social Sciences/Languages
Written by the author of highly effective psychology texts relied upon by thousands of teachers
and students, Educational Psychology is a well-crafted text that emphasizes the application of
theory to classroom practice. With richly evocative classroom vignettes provided by practicing
teachers, as well as the most case studies - three per chapter - of any Introductory text, Santrock's
Educational Psychology helps students think critically about the research basis for best practices.
Additionally, Santrock's hallmark Learning System organizes the content into manageable
chunks to support retention and mastery, and make it much more likely that students will have an
engaging and successful course experience.
Essentials of Life-Span Development Macmillan Higher Education
Connecting Research & Results As a master teacher, Santrock connects students to current research and
real world application. His integrated, personalized learning program gives students the insight they need
to study smarter and improve performance. Connect with Life-Span Development and connect with
success! Informed and driven by research. At McGraw-Hill Education, we have spent thousands of hours
with you and your students, working to understand the key needs and concerns you face in Human
Development courses. The most common topics raised include managing the vast amount of content
inherent to this course and ensuring the dependability of the assigned material—is it current and
accurate? The result of this research is John Santrock’s Life-Span Development. Life-Span
Development ensures students complete and understand the assigned material in a number of ways:
Santrock’s hallmark Learning Goals pedagogy provides a comprehensive roadmap to the text material,
clearly pointing out the core concepts fundamental to students’ learning and performance. Our
LearnSmart Advantage adaptive study tools increase students’ efficiency in studying by identifying
what they know, and more importantly what they don’t know, providing immediate remediation for
the areas in which they are struggling. At the same time, instructors have access to powerful visual
reports allowing them to quickly see where students’ strengths and weaknesses lie. Connect Lifespan
takes your instruction and your students’ learning experience to the next level without requiring hours
of setup whether you are teaching face-to-face, online, or in a hybrid setting. The 15th edition continues
with the connections theme to help students better understand the concepts among the different aspects
of human development. This recurring theme of connections—Developmental Connections, Topical
Connections, Connecting Development to Life, Connecting with Careers, and Connections through
Research—ties together concepts from across chapters to reinforce the learning process and connects the
material to students’ everyday lives and future aspirations. Our Milestones of Development video series

helps bring the course material to life, allowing students to witness development as it unfolds. And of
course, all of the text material is informed by Life-Span Development’s unique board of expert
consultants—a who’s who of developmental psychology—who make sure the material is as accurate
and up-to-date as possible.
"Each Man Cried Out to His God" Prentice Hall
Driven by learning goals, previous editions of this text have been widely adopted for their accurate,
complete, and up-to-date coverage. While maintaining these hallmarks, this revision includes increased
coverage of adulthood and aging, a new “Interlude” feature on applications, and updated research
with more 21st-century citations than ever before.
A Topical Approach to Life-Span Development Tata McGraw-Hill Education
As a master teacher, John Santrock connects students to current research and real-world application,
helping students see how developmental psychology plays a role in their own lives and future careers.
Through an integrated, personalized digital learning program, students gain the insight they need to
study smarter and improve performance.
Health Professional as Educator: Principles of Teaching and Learning Routledge
Children are already learning at birth, and they develop and learn at a rapid pace in their early
years. This provides a critical foundation for lifelong progress, and the adults who provide for the
care and the education of young children bear a great responsibility for their health,
development, and learning. Despite the fact that they share the same objective - to nurture young
children and secure their future success - the various practitioners who contribute to the care and
the education of children from birth through age 8 are not acknowledged as a workforce unified
by the common knowledge and competencies needed to do their jobs well. Transforming the
Workforce for Children Birth Through Age 8 explores the science of child development,
particularly looking at implications for the professionals who work with children. This report
examines the current capacities and practices of the workforce, the settings in which they work,
the policies and infrastructure that set qualifications and provide professional learning, and the
government agencies and other funders who support and oversee these systems. This book then
makes recommendations to improve the quality of professional practice and the practice
environment for care and education professionals. These detailed recommendations create a
blueprint for action that builds on a unifying foundation of child development and early learning,
shared knowledge and competencies for care and education professionals, and principles for
effective professional learning. Young children thrive and learn best when they have secure,
positive relationships with adults who are knowledgeable about how to support their development
and learning and are responsive to their individual progress. Transforming the Workforce for
Children Birth Through Age 8 offers guidance on system changes to improve the quality of
professional practice, specific actions to improve professional learning systems and workforce
development, and research to continue to build the knowledge base in ways that will directly
advance and inform future actions. The recommendations of this book provide an opportunity to
improve the quality of the care and the education that children receive, and ultimately improve
outcomes for children.
Educational Psychology McGraw-Hill Education
Connecting research and results. As a master teacher, John Santrock connects students to current research and
real-world application, helping students see how developmental psychology plays a role in their own lives and
future careers. Through an integrated, personalized digital learning program, students gain the insight they need
to study smarter and improve performance.
A Unifying Foundation Cengage Learning
Note: You are purchasing a standalone product; REVEL does not come packaged with this
content. Students, if interested in purchasing this title with REVEL, ask your instructor for the
correct package ISBN and Course ID. Instructors, contact your Pearson representative for more
information. Lifespan Development, 6ce provides strong applications, and integrated learning
objectives and assessment. Students who want to know "What does current research say?" and
"Why is this important?" will appreciate both the applied nature of this text and the clarity and
rigor of the authors' presentation of current research. An exceptional pedagogical package that
ties the textbook to online REVEL study tools complements the student-centered approach of the
book and offers students the benefit of frequent self-assessment.
Improving Community Health McGraw-Hill Education
Balanced coverage of the entire life span is just one thing that distinguishes HUMAN DEVELOPMENT: A LIFE-
SPAN VIEW, Seventh Edition. With its comprehensive, succinct, and applied coverage, the text has proven its
ability to capture students' interest while introducing them to the issues, forces, and outcomes that make us who
we are. Robert V. Kail's expertise in childhood and adolescence, combined with John C. Cavanaugh's extensive
research in gerontology, result in a book with a rich description of all life-span stages and important topics. A
modified chronological approach traces development in sequential order from conception through late life, while
also dedicating several chapters to key topical issues. This organization also allows the book to be relatively briefer
than other texts, a benefit given the enormous amount of information covered in the course. The authors provide
theoretical and empirical foundations that enable students to become educated, critical interpreters of
developmental information. A blend of basic and applied research, as well as coverage of controversial topics and
emergent trends, demonstrates connections between the laboratory and life. Important Notice: Media content
referenced within the product description or the product text may not be available in the ebook version.
Lifespan Development National Academies Press
Built around real group interactions, Team Writing is a flexible, hybrid resource that pairs videos with a
brief print book. Based on research revealing major problems at all stages of peer group work, the book
shows how written communication can help technical writing students contribute to team projects in a
meaningful way — and provides strategies for dealing with the breakdowns that can derail a project’s
success. Numerous examples highlight the kind of written communication that helps teams thrive. Short,
Web-based videos depict student teams in action, going beyond the textbook to show what real
collaboration looks and sounds like.
College Accounting: A Career Approach John Wiley & Sons
Readers discover the importance of today’s college accounting course in laying the groundwork for future
classes and jobs as COLLEGE ACCOUNTING: A CAREER APPROACH, 13E offers an even stronger focus
on teaching the fundamentals of accounting from a career development approach. This text provides readers with
an opportunity to learn the most important fundamental concepts of accounting and then apply these concepts
using QuickBooks Online and Excel. The book’s engaging real-world context keeps chapter content both
relevant and vital to the reader’s academic and professional success. Important Notice: Media content
referenced within the product description or the product text may not be available in the ebook version.
Achieving Your Educational and Career Goals Springer Publishing Company
Written for health professionals, the Second Edition of Health Professional as Educator: Principles of
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Teaching and Learning focuses on the daily education of patients, clients, fellow colleagues, and students
in both clinical and classroom settings. Written by renowned educators and authors from a wide range of
health backgrounds, this comprehensive text not only covers teaching and learning techniques, but
reinforces concepts with strategies, learning styles, and teaching plans. The Second Edition focuses on a
range of audiences making it an excellent resource for those in all healthcare professions, regardless of
level of educational program. Comprehensive in its scope and depth of information, students will learn to
effectively educate patients, students, and colleagues throughout the course of their careers.
A Guide to Working in Groups McGraw-Hill Education
More students learn from John Santrock's Adolescence than from any other text in this field.
Students and instructors rely on the careful balance of accurate, current research and
applications to the real lives of adolescents. The fully-revised eleventh edition includes a new
chapter on health, expanded coverage of late adolescence, and more than 1200 research citations
from the 21st century.
Public Health 101: Improving Community Health McGraw-Hill Education
Connect with John Santrock's Topical Approach to Lifespan Development and connect with success. Informed
and driven by research. At McGraw-Hill, we have spent thousands of hours with you and your students, working
to understand the key needs and concerns you face in the Human Development course. The most common topics
raised include managing the vast amount of content inherent to a Lifespan course and ensuring the dependability
of the assigned material – is it current and accurate? The result of this research is John Santrock's A Topical
Approach to Lifespan Development, 7e. Santrock ensures students complete and understand the assigned
material in a number of ways: Santrock's hallmark Learning Goals pedagogy provides a comprehensive roadmap
to the text material, clearly pointing out the core concepts fundamental to students' learning and performance.
McGraw-Hill's LearnSmart increases students' efficiency in studying by identifying what they know and don't
know and provides immediate remediation, helping them to learn the material they are struggling with. The
connections theme continues in the 7th edition, showing students the different aspects of lifespan development
and helping them to better understand the concepts. This recurring theme of connections – Developmental
Connections, Topical Connections, Connecting Development to Life, Connecting with Careers, and Connections
through Research – ties together concepts from across chapters to reinforce the learning process and connect the
material to students' everyday lives and future aspirations. McGraw-Hill's Milestones video and assessment
program helps bring the course material to life, so your students can witness real children developing over time.
And of course, all of this material is informed by our unique board of expert contributors – a who's who of
developmental psychology – who ensure the material is as accurate and up-to-date as possible.
Loose Leaf for Life-Span Development Jones & Bartlett Learning
In the phase transitions among the solid, liquid, and gaseous forms of water, we see a profound
demonstration of how properties at the molecular scale dictate the behavior of the bulk material.
As ice is heated beyond its melting point, new avenues for molecular motion become open to the
energy being added. Upon entering the gas phase, the water molecules can explore new territory,
unavailable to the liquid or solid. These transformations can be seen as a shifting balance
between the forces that bind the molecules and the thermal energy that excites these motions--a
window through thermodynamics on the intricate mechanisms that drive chemistry.
Taking Sides: Clashing Views in Lifespan Development McGraw-Hill Science/Engineering/Math
A Topical Approach to Life-Span DevelopmentMcGraw-Hill Education
Child Development 11E McGraw-Hill Education
As a master teacher, John Santrock connects students to current research and real-world application,
helping students see how developmental psychology plays a role in their own lives and future careers.
Through an integrated, personalized digital learning program, students gain the insight they need to
study smarter and improve performance.
Looseleaf for LifeSpan Development McGraw-Hill Education
Updated to reflect the latest data in the field, the second edition of Majoring in Psychology: Achieving Your
Educational and Career Goals remains the most comprehensive and accessible text for psychology majors
available today. The new edition incorporates the most up-to-date research, as well as recent changes to the GRE
Reveals the benefits of pursuing a psychology degree and shows students how to prepare for a career or to
continue with graduate study in the field Features a wide range of supplemental exercises and materials plus
topical contributions written by national and international figures in their respective psychology subfields Online
support materials for instructors include Powerpoint slides and test banks to support each chapter
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